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Chile is seeking to move ahead with its Antarctic science activity
on two new horizons next summer (2012-2013) – in Margarita
Bay (70º S), and at the Union glacier (80º S), as a way of meeting
the presidential mandate to advance toward the center of the
continent and into regions beyond the outer edge of the Antarctic
Circle.
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Chilean Antarctic science is not only expanding its geographic reach. There has also been
a sustainable growth in the funds available for competition (currently about two million
dollars) and increases in the projects that make up the National Antarctic Science Program
(now more than 60). Along with this we have also created new laboratories at the Escudero
and Prat stations.
In this issue of the Bulletin we are reflecting upon advancements made in innovative
research projects that are furthering the knowledge of Antarctica that we have accumulated up to this time. Dr. Dirk Schories of the University Austral de Chile, and his colleagues,
present unusual discoveries of hydrozoans in the waters surrounding King George island,
along with amazing photographs. Dr. José Pérez of the University of Chile has undertaken
a search for fluorescent nanoparticles in Antarctica, with promising initial results. These
nanoparticles offer enormous technological potential thanks to their physicochemical and
electronic properties. On the other hand, Dr. Marcelo Rivadeneira of CEAZA has undertaken
a particularly interesting study relating to the phenomena of giantism and dwarfism that
characterizes some Antarctic species, when compared to comparable species in other
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latitudes.
The article “Leadership in Politics and Science within the Antarctic Treaty,” written by the
two recognized British experts Dr. John Dudeney and Dr. David Walton, provided a pleasant surprise in February this year. Dudeney and Walton counted the political and scientific
articles related to Antarctica from the past 18 years (1992 through 2010), then divided those
by the Gross Domestic Product of each of the 28 nations included in the Antarctic Treaty.
Their results show that during this period, Chile has been the world’s second highest contributor, right after New Zealand, in documents covering political and administrative matters
relating to the Antarctic Treaty System. Meanwhile, in the production of Antarctic scientific
material, Chile shares the second place position with Australia, Argentina, and the UK, with
New Zealand in the lead.
Without a doubt, all of this is good news for our Antarctic community, and we are proud of
having been able to contribute to this extraordinary achievement for the nation. Nevertheless, the Dudeney and Walton article also reminds us that we are indebted to our geographic proximity to Antarctica, since even without dividing the number of articles by the
Chilean gross domestic product, our scientific output in absolute terms puts us in the lower
tercile among the 28 nations of the Antarctic Treaty. We are certain that the new products
indicated above will help in making the most of this advantage. The increase in ISI publications coming out of the National Antarctic Science Program (PROCIEN) certainly shows this
to be the case.
Dr. José Retamales Espinoza
INACH National Director
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» First Record of Hydrozoans at
Fildes Bay
By Dirk Schories, Horia Galea, and Gerd Niedzwiedz
dirk.schories@gmx.de
Hydrozoans feed on a wide range of very small particles and are important filtration feeders
for zooplankton, seston (the aggregate of living and dead organisms swimming or floating
in water) and other material floating within the water column. Some twenty-one species of
bottom-dwelling shallow-water hydrozoans have been identified, belonging to nine families
Staurocladia charcoti.

and 14 genera, during our campaign in 2010 and 2011, as part of the project called “Submarine

This jellyfish size is between 3 and 8 mm.

Geo-referencing, biodiversity, and growth rates in the southern oceans,” financed by INACH.
One autonomous diver towed an underwater GPS during trials undertaken in Fildes Bay, between zero and thirty meters of depth, employing a nondestructive methodology to monitor
the location’s biodiversity. Several species were re-described, including Hydractinia angusta,
Orthopyxis norvegiae, and Silicularia pedunculata, and two species were observed for the first
time in the South Shetland Islands: Staurocladia charcoti and Candelabrum penola, resulting in
an important contribution to the knowledge of Antarctic underwater life.

» Nanotechnology from
Antarctica: isolating
bacteria capable of
producing fluorescent
nanoparticles
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Strains of bacteria from Antarctica. Image “A” relates to bacteria grown in a
general culture medium, while image “B” shows the same bacteria but grown
under conditions that favor the production of fluorescent nanoparticles. Fluorescence was noted in two bacteria strains, labeled as 33 and 35.

» Of giants and dwarfs: size extremes
in Antarctic marine life
By Marcelo Rivadeneira
marcelo.rivadeneira@ceaza.cl
One of the more striking and unique features of
Antarctic marine biodiversity is the existence
of gigantic and dwarf forms. Although this phenomenon has fascinated Antarctic scientists
for decades, the ultimate causes remain little
understood. The harsh climatic and oceanographic conditions seem not directly related to
the existence of large crustaceans and starfish
(sea-stars), and minute molluscs. In turn, evolutionary forces operating through million of
years may have molded this unique biota. The
project “Inverse Bergmann’s and Cope’s rules

Examples of dwarfism in Antarctic gastropods in genus Trophon. The species Trophon minutus (a) Trophon drygalskii (b), and Trophon longstaffi, (c)
present in Antarctica reach less than 1 cm in height. In contrast, Trophon

and the evolutionary dwarfism in Antarctic and

geversianus (d), a species that extends from the south of Chile through the

Magellanic molluscs”, funded by INACH, is using

center of Argentina, may reach up to 11 cm in height.

the mollusc fossil record to test when -and

(Credit: Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History).

how- molluscs became dwarfed.

» Coloration in salmon and
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Antarctic yeasts
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By Gabriela Contreras, Salvador Barahona, Marcelo Baeza,
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Víctor Cifuentes and Jennifer Alcaíno
gabiit@ug.uchile.cl
Xanthophylomyces dendrorhous is a yeast with considerable biotechnological potential due to its ability to produce
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the carotenoid astaxanthin, a pigment used in aquaculture
that gives the characteristic color to salmon. In yeast, the
carotenoids have a photoprotective effect and for this reason it is expected that in the Chilean Antarctic, with high
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UV radiation, we would find strains with an elevated carotenoid content and production of other biotechnologically
important metabolites. The results of the project “Molecu-
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lar characterization of X. dendrorhous likely strains isolated
from Chilean Antarctica and metabolites with biotechnological potential production analysis” funded by INACH, reveal

AVHN2
UCD 67-385

that effectively some of the isolated yeasts correspond to X.
dendrorhous. What is interesting is that some of these have
high astaxanthin content, as much as five times higher when

Yeasts X. dendrorhous isolated in Antarctica (numbered 1 through 13), the

compared to other wild-type strains isolated from other re-

BioBío region of Chile (AVHN2) and Japan (UCD 67-385).

gions such as southern Chile and Japan.

» Fragile life on the Antarctic sea floor
By Américo Montiel, Eduardo Quiroga, and Dieter Gerdes
americo.montiel@umag.cl
Antarctic research is mostly done from land-based stations, but in recent
decades research from modern icebreaking research ships provided significant contributions to our knowledge of the marine biota in Antarctica. Recently the CAMBIO 2011 (Change in Antarctic Marine Biota) expedition was
carried with the German icebreaker Polarstern. Results obtained so far have
already revealed new insights into perturbations caused by icebergs running
aground, thus resulting in harmful impact on the Antarctic marine bottom
fauna with effects on structure and diversity of the benthic communities
in shallow waters. Current climate change may increase such impacts in
the future leading to irreversible effects on the functioning of the Antarctic
ecosystems. Under the umbrella of the project BENDEX (Benthic disturbance
experiment) we experimentally simulated the impact of grounding icebergs
on the benthic fauna in order to follow the timescales and steps of recovery
of benthos and demersal fish. The project “Macrofauna response to perturbation from marine ice in the Weddell Sea: experimental simulation through
the use of trawling nets and the effects of ice-based erosion on the trophic
structure,” is financed by INACH and the Alfred Wegener Institute.

»

Ocean bottom (Weddell Sea) following erosion caused by an iceberg (Courtesy of J. Gutt, AWI)

» Soil crust life in Antarctica and the threat
from penguins
By Cecilia Pérez, Juan Carlos Aravena, Cristóbal
Ivanovich and Robert McCulloch
cperez@bio.puc.cl
The retreat of ice that has affected the South Shetland Islands for some
12,000 years (since the beginning of the Holocene) is allowing the exposure
of soil that is destined to be colonized by organisms capable of successfully
establishing themselves in extreme environments. An example of these are
the diazotrophic bacteria, which have the ability to fix nitrogen in a way that
it can used by other organisms. These can also form symbiotic associations
with fungus (the basis of lichens) or with mosses and buttercup plants (acquiring from them the necessary humidity and temperature). These associations
form the biological crust of the soil. The objective of the project called “The
role of biological soil crust as nitrogen sources in non-avian soils in the South
Shetland Islands,” financed by INACH, is to investigate how the contribution
of nitrogen by these biological layers varies in relation to the development
of the surrounding ecosystem, and how these layers are affected by penguin
guano through the transport of ammonia, which can inhibit nitrogen fixing
and the biological composition of these soil crusts.

»

Gentoo penguin (Pygoscelis papua) nest.

» Survival strategy for the mosses: alternating between vegetative propagation
and sexual reproduction
By Ingrid Hebel
ingrid.hebel@umag.cl
Mosses play a very important role in the Antarctic ecosystem. The flexibility with which they are able to adapt to various environments is
reflected in the alternation between sexual and asexual reproduction
which provides them with a unique degree of robustness, which facilitates the survival of populations under hostile environmental conditions. Frequently the changing between sexual and asexual reproductive behaviors is linked to a factor called polyploidy. This suggests to us
that in our field work that the high frequency of finding sporophytes on
the moraines surrounding glaciers is not restricted to a single species
in particular, by the protective effect of the glacier and moraine related
to temperature and humidity or by early snowfall on the moraines in
summer. Rather, one must take into account that the high frequency of
sporophytes in these places is also due to the degree of polyploidy and
the variation in the sets of chromosomes even within the same species
and those closely related.
Antheridia in moss Bryum sp.

» Why study Antarctic flora?
Opportunities for discovery of
industrial and agricultural applications.
By Ariel Pardo and Pablo Zamora
ariel.pardora@usach.cl
The search for biotechnological resources has led the scientific community to explore the most extreme regions of the planet with the
purpose of finding organisms that can tolerate unfavorable conditions,
given its metabolites content, enzymes and resistance genes. One of
the most adverse regions for the development of plants is Antarctica.
Despite this, Antarctic grass (Deschampsia antarctica) has successfully
colonized the continent through the use of several different adaptative
strategies. An adaptative response mechanism is the accumulation of
fructans (non-structural sugars) which present favorable characteristics for the plants themselves as well as for human consumption.
The project “Effects of low temperature and UV-B radiation on the

A. Expression levels of 1-SST gene in foliar tissue of Deschampsia

accumulation of fructans and in the expression of genes involved in

antarctica, using the 18s ribosomal RNA gene as a control. The transcripts

their biosynthesis in Deschampsia antarctica Desv. in vitro” financed by

were detected by a 26 cycle RT-PCR (reverse-transcription polymerase

INACH, aims to isolate and characterize the biosynthesis pathway, sin-

chain reaction).

ce it presents an important biotechnological opportunity for the industry and agriculture.

B. Sugar profile determination by HPLC (High Performance Liquid
Chromatography). The variations of the different sugars accumulated in

Deschampsia antarctica are shown. Identification was performed through
HPLC standards. The plants were grown for 96 hours at the following
conditions: 0 °C in darkness, 4 °C in darkness, 4 °C with a 16/8hours light/
darkness photoperiod, 14 °C in darkness, and 14 °C with a 16/8 hours light/
darkness photoperiod used as control. Author: Ariel Pardo.

» Looking in Antarctica for a barrier
against pathogens affecting salmon
By Claudia Torres Bustos
ctorresb@udec.cl
Due to the excessive use of antibiotics, certain pathogens have become
more drug-resistant, giving rise to serious impacts on some industries,
such as salmon farming. The project called “Effect of lichen extract
on the formation of biofilms in the fish pathogen Vibrio anguillarum”,
from the Antarctic Theme Undergraduate Thesis Support Program, is
studying the manner in which lichen-based protective mechanisms can
help in implementing an alternative method which inhibits bacterial
communication and prevents pathogen infection in fish.

» Climate change and penguins: is there
a genetic basis for their adaptation to
extreme climate?
By Juliana A. Vianna and Bárbara Ramos
jvianna@uc.cl
Climate change has affected living beings down through history. Faced
with such changes, species have become extinct, have migrated, or
adapted. Penguins are distributed in very diverse climates, from the
tropic to Antarctica. They are capable of keeping their body temperature constant, controlling the equilibrium between heat generation and
heat loss through physiological processes. There are several proteins
involved in these processes and their levels of efficiency may determine the limits of climate to which an individual can adapt. This level of
efficiency can be found in the genetic sequence that characterises the
protein. The project called “Evaluation of historical and recent climate
change impacts on the adaptation of Antarctic penguins”, financed by
INACH, is studying the differences in DNA sequences for genes implicated in the functioning of body temperature regulation, with comparisons of penguin species from South America and Antarctica.

Gentoo penguin (Pygoscelis papua), one of
the species considered under this study.
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